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Along with the increasing loan financing difficulties for the small and 
medium-sized enterprises, the logistics finance business, which is characterized by 
realizing complementary advantages and benefit sharing, has grown sharply in China. 
The logistics enterprise, a link for the respective main business bodies of the logistics 
finance, is capable of truly obtaining the real information of the logistics and 
commerce flow and reducing the impact of the problem of the asymmetric 
information between banks and enterprises, and therefore possesses unique 
advantages in developing the logistics finance business. Logistics finance is not only 
an important link of the logistics industry, but also where its future advantages lie. 
Xiamen, a southeast coastal city which is the first in China to have opened up to 
the world, has always attached importance to the development of modern logistics 
industry. With the approvement by the State Council for establishing a Pilot Free 
Trade Zone and its focus on creating the centralized hub city of the 21st-Century 
Maritime Silk Road, Xiamen has encountered new challenges and opportunities in the 
development of its logistics industry. Xiamen has a base of the logistics industry and a 
good environment for promoting the finance business. Reasonably, a research on its 
logistics finance is of importance for developing its logistics industry and enhancing 
the scope of this industry.  
This thesis mainly consists of six parts: first, the concepts of the logistics finance 
and the background of the research by foreign and domestic experts on the logistics 
finance; second, the basic theories of the logistics finance business; third, a detailed 
analysis on the current situation and the existing problems, and analysis of the 
influence of logistics industry on economic development in Xiamen; fourth, the main 
modes of logistics financial business home and abroad; fifth, an analysis on the 
development pattern of the logistics finance business in Xiamen ,point out the risks 















advice for the problems in the logistics finance business in Xiamen. 
The innovation points and main view of this paper : first, through the analysis of 
the main influencing factors of GDP model, it is concluded that the logistics industry 
in Xiamen has a positive role in promoting economic development；second, to 
improve the logistics financial model in Xiamen should be based on the advantages of 
Xiamen Free Trade Zone, the development of electronic logistics finance and logistics 
banks, etc. 
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早研究物流金融的是 Friedman (1942) ，他从法律的视角探讨了物流金融业务
模式中的应收账款模式和存货质押模式[3]。1948 年 Albert 从物流金融的运营模
式阐述了物流金融的发展路径[4]。同一年，Raymand 从监控方式着手进一步探讨





















融资业务将能够有效的解决问题[9]；Rutberg 还以 UPS 公司为案例，着重介绍了
物流金融活动的特征和其创新的主要模式，UPS 公司所属的 UPS 金融公司，可
以在物流运输的每一个环节过程中为相关企业提供物流管理方面的服务，同时还
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